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I don’t remember exactly how many years ago it was, but our family was 

doing our vacation thing and we had crossed over into the state of Florida 

headed to Disney World. I saw a billboard on the side of the road that was 

a black background with white lettering. It had a very simple message: 

"We Need to Talk, God." Wow! That caught my attention. Even as a 

Christian who pastors a church, for just a few moments, I was taken back. 

For the next several miles, all that was on my mind was that God had a 

message for me, and we needed to talk. I saw another one that said, "Let's 

meet Sunday at My house before the game, God." On another trip, there's 

was this one that said, "What part of thou shalt not didn't you not 

understand?" One of my favorites was, "And you think it's hot here, God." 

My all-time favorite was when I saw the one that said, "Big bang theory, 

you’ve got to be kidding, God." Now you know that a client of a Ft. 

Lauderdale advertising agency spent millions of dollars with seventeen 

billboards trying to get the attention of people driving down our American 

highways to think about God.  

Let's open our bibles to Daniel chapter 5 as we continue our sermon series, 

standing up and out in a fallen world. Can you imagine what it would have 

been like on October 12th, 539 BC when Belshazzar threw a party in 

Babylon? According to Scripture, he invites a thousand of his lords to the 



party. Can you imagine a feast where a thousand, not people, but lords, 

with their wives and their concubines are all invited? It's not the kind of 

part you and I want to be involved with, but a party that makes it into the 

Word of God. Scholars aren’t quite sure why Belshazzar would be partying 

on this particular night. For see, if you paid attention in history class, you 

remember that his father, Nabonidus, had been captured by King Cyrus 

about eighty miles south of Babylon. He and his father were co-regents 

over the Babylonian Empire because dad never really was into 

administrating the affairs of the kingdom. He was an archeological lover. 

He loved the study of ancient civilizations, so he spent most of his time 

running around the world, so to speak, while his son, Belshazzar, sat on 

the throne. Dad has just been defeated and captured. Most of the 

Babylonian Empire has fallen. Outside your city walls is the great Medo-

Persian Empire, and on this night, October 12th, Tishrei 16, 539 if you're a 

Jew, Belshazzar throws a party.  

Now, I have a theory; it may not be correct. But I just have this believe 

that on this night, as most of the Babylonian Empire had fallen, his dad 

had fallen, he is sitting on the throne of Babylon, and to exude confidence, 

to show his people that he's not worried a bit about King Cyrus, he throws 

this huge party. You’ve got to remember that there's always a fine line 

between arrogance and confidence. He thinks he's confident, and God 

thinks he's arrogant. Why would you be confident on a night like this?  

First of all, you’ve got to remember that according to Greek historians, the 

city of Babylon had a wall around it that if you were to start going around 

the wall, it was sixty miles in length. Do you realize that? Fifteen mile 

square walls in length. The early Greek historians said that it was eighty-six 

feet wide at the top. If you had a four-horse chariot, you could turn that 

chariot around on top of this wall. It was a double wall, wall, if I could say 

that. In some places, it was three hundred and fifty feet high. The earth 

had been dug and the wall went one hundred feet below the ground for 

security reasons. One point two million people on this night were inside the 

city, according to historians. It had over two hundred and fifty towers on 

this massive wall stretching around this city, with soldiers posted to protect 

the inhabitants. The early Greek historian says that Belshazzar had 



stockpiled enough food for twenty years. The mighty Euphrates River 

flowed through this city.  

So can you imagine what he's doing? In full confidence, believing that 

there's no way the city can fall, he throws the party of all parties, and 

invites a thousand of his lords there. We're going to be looking at the first 

31 verses, so we're going to have to go through this hurriedly. But if you'll 

notice, in the first verses of chapter 5, he starts drinking. In the Hebrew 

text, it's obvious. He's hammered. Most of the time, when kings threw a 

party, they stayed in their private chambers. While everyone else partied in 

public, he partied in private, but not this night. When archeologists 

discovered the ancient city of Babylon and they began to explore, they 

discovered that in the palace of the kings, there was a room, sixty-six feet 

wide and one hundred and seventy feet long. We believe it's in that room 

that Belshazzar throws this party. Scripture is clear that he gets hammered. 

He's now under the influence of alcohol, and here's what he does. He 

commands that the servants go into the treasury of Nebuchadnezzar's god, 

and get the vessels of the God of Israel and bring them to the party. I 

want you to watch this. Seventy years earlier when King Nebuchadnezzar 

overthrew Israel, but before he took the city of Jerusalem, when God 

began to allow him to have victory over Israel and he first took the Hebrew 

youth out of the city, he went to Jerusalem, did not destroy the temple in 

606, but God allowed some of the vessels of the temple, things that were 

holy to God, to be taken by King Neb. King Neb brings them back, he has 

such a regard for gods that he takes the vessels of the Hebrew's God and 

places them in the treasury of his god for safe keeping. Even though 

Nebuchadnezzar was pagan by our standards, do you see how he still had 

a respect for the things of the gods? Seventy years have passed. You’ve 

got to get this picture, Daniel is no longer a young man; he's an old man. 

On October 12th, 539 BC, Belshazzar sends servants into the treasury of 

the Babylonian gods, and he takes the vessels, things that are holy to 

Jehovah God and he brings them to the party. They take wine and pour 

them into the gold and the vessel furnishings from the temple. Not only 

does he drink, his wives drink, his concubines drink, all of the lords drink, 

their wives drink, even down to their concubines. The wine is flowing, 

they're hammered, and all of a sudden near the lampstand on a gypsum 



wall, (and archeologist have actually discovered this very spot in 

archeological digs) where the Bible says in verse 5, immediately, the 

fingers of a man appears and begins to write on the wall. This man who is 

drunk suddenly comes to his senses, and he begins to shake. He looks like 

he's seen a ghost. Scripture says his knees began to knock together as the 

hand writes four words on the wall. You can't tell they are four words 

because they're written in a way that is hard to distinguish. He is shook. He 

calls for the astrologist and the soothsayers. They come and you know the 

story. We've been through this again; they don’t get it. Then the queen 

mother steps forward, possibly his great-great grandmother steps forward, 

and she reminds him that there's a man in the land named Daniel, and he 

can tell the king what this means. Daniel appears, he's offered a reward, 

and he refuses it. Before he interprets, he preaches a message to 

Belshazzar. He basically says you should have known better than to do 

what you’ve done. He recounts his predecessor, Nebuchadnezzar.  

When the Bible calls him Nebuchadnezzar's son, he's not Nebuchadnezzar's 

son. I'm not saying the Bible is not telling the truth, but you’ve got to 

understand that in the Hebrew concept of son, it didn’t mean a direct son, 

like Bobby is my dad, and I'm his son, one generation apart. The word, 

son, can mean that. It can mean grandfather, great-grandfather, or it can 

relative. Most likely, in this place, it means his predecessor. The one who 

ruled as king before him, learned a lesson from God about pride and 

arrogance, and you didn’t learn, Belshazzar. Daniel says now you have 

lifted your hand up to the God who has given you breath, and you're 

praising gods of gold, silver, bronze, wood, and iron. He says it says, 

many, and that word means numbered, Belshazzar, and you need to know 

your days are up.  

Do you remember when you used to go to Baskin Robbins and you had to 

get that number? Because you wanted Baskin Robbins ice cream, no 

matter what flavor you were going to get, you had to wait in line. You had 

to wait until your number was up, and you had to continue to wait as they 

called the numbers. Do you remember Psalm 90:12 says God teach us to 

number our days? You realize Scripture teaches our days are numbered. 

Before you and I were ever born, they were written in a book, and God 



knows every one of them. The book of Psalm is trying to teach us that we 

need to live out our days wisely.  

But in this passage, God is breaking into the life of Belshazzar saying, hey, 

guess what, today is your number. Your days are over. Then he says 

Tekel. That word means to weigh. He said, Belshazzar, your day is up 

today, and God has weighed you, and you don’t have enough lead in your 

britches. When God put what He expects of you on one side of the scale, 

we just want you to know that when He put you on the other side of the 

scale, you don’t measure up. You're found lacking. It's a measuring term 

that means to come up short. It could not be heavy enough, or not be tall 

enough, but you failed. The last word, (all of this is verses 24-28) is Peres. 

That word means divided or separated. You need to know your days are 

numbered, they're up, you’ve been found lacking, and so your kingdom is 

going to fall and be given to the Medes and the Persians. Wow! How would 

you like to get a message like that?  

Here's what we know to be true. God had already, through Daniel, told 

Nebuchadnezzar in an image of gold, silver, bronze, and iron mixed with 

clay that one day the Babylonian Empire would fall. But on this night, with 

the Medo-Persians surrounding Babylon, Belshazzar did not believe the 

Babylonian Empire of God would fall. He rewards Daniel, but Daniel didn’t 

want it. The Bible ends this chapter by saying that very night Belshazzar 

died. Wow! Guess what ancient historians say Belshazzar was doing on the 

night he died and the Medo-Persians invaded Babylon. They said he had a 

party. They were feasting. Now you know what history says. While 

Belshazzar was partying, the Medo-Persians were building a dam across 

the Euphrates River. They diverted the water into a nearby lake. When that 

water stopped flowing where the water flowed into the city of Babylon, the 

Medo-Persians sent scouts underneath the wall through the water duct. 

They got inside the city, killed the guards, opened the gates, and that night 

the entire city of Babylon fell on October 12th, 539 BC.  

How would you like to be the preacher and have to apply this to your life 

and my life? Where do you go from here? Why this story about Belshazzar 

to a modern church? How in the world does this story have anything to do 

with our lives? Here's what I want to say to us. The whole purpose of the 



first six chapters of the book of Daniel according to Bro Ricky is to teach us 

how to stand up and out in a fallen world. What has God been teaching us 

in this book? That He has ordained the changing of empires. We didn’t 

start out in ancient civilization with clay, then move to iron, then to bronze, 

then to silver, and then to gold. Mankind actually started out with gold, and 

digressed to silver, then bronze, then iron, and then throw clay in, and 

what's going to happen to all the kingdoms of the world? They are going to 

fall. What's going to happen to the culture that’s trying to squeeze us into 

its way of thinking? Yet, we know Scripture teaches we're not supposed to 

be conformed to the world, but we're supposed to be transformed by the 

renewing of our mind? What must we remember? We must remember that 

even the culture that we live in, that we love because it's America, (and 

God bless America, one nation under God) even our culture will one day 

fall! I don’t know if we're really ready for this or not, but it's very possible 

that our culture, even in the Bible belt of the United States, has already 

fallen. Do you know what the call to you and me is? It is to stand up and 

out in this culture in which we live.  

Do you remember in the late 70's, there was a Christian sociologist by the 

name of Carl Wilson? He wrote a book that some of you read in school 

called, Our Dance has Turned to Death. You need to get it. It was written 

in 1979 by Carl Wilson, and here's what he did. He went back and studied 

Greek and Roman cultures. He tried to see if there were any common 

denominators in the fall of those civilizations. Here's what he came up with. 

Here's what he noticed in Greek society and in Roman society. He noticed 

that the first thing that began to happen when those civilizations began to 

fall was men quit giving spiritual and moral leadership at home. Wow--He 

said the second thing they began to do was men began to pursue material 

wealth, political power, and military power. Material things became the 

dominate theme of a man's life in both the Greek and Roman empires, and 

he said that was to the neglect of their families. Suddenly, the job, politics, 

government, and war are primary, and family became secondary in the 

men's lives. Then he said thirdly, man got so preoccupied with business 

that he forgot about the intimate needs of his wife at home and to the total 

neglect of her. He began to work so much that he began to satisfy his 

needs, sexually, with women from lower social levels than himself. Man 



began to even turn to homosexual activity in between breaks from 

business. Then Carl writes that the fourth thing he noticed in these 

civilizations was that with the husband doing what he was doing, the wife, 

for the first time in history of that civilization began to feel like what she 

did at home with the children was of no value anymore. She felt devalued. 

With the devaluing of the wife, she began to pursue economic gain too. 

Guess what else…sex outside the marriage. When that became the 

dominant thing of culture, Carl writes, that what you had at home with 

husbands and wives was a competition. Both were competing to be the 

leaders, both were competing to be the breadwinners, both were 

competing for the affection of the children. He states these three things 

about the children. Children began to be aborted, began to be abandoned, 

and they began to be undisciplined. Does any of this sound familiar to any 

of us? Then sixth, he said, what took over the nation and the empire was 

what he called a selfish individualism, where for the first time, it was not 

about the country, the empire, or the nation, or about the group that you 

were a part of. It suddenly became all about you. The next thing you 

know, the individual began to look for other individuals who were just like 

him, he began to associate with people just like him, which led to a 

fragmentation of society into little small groups where everyone in that 

group thought alike and was just alike. So inside the empire, there was 

internal conflict between the people who were individuals with different 

standards, different thought patterns. Then he said what led to the 

breakup of the Greek Empire and the Roman Empire was, ultimately, there 

was no faith in God anymore. Without faith in God, there was no parental 

authority at all in society anymore. The next thing you know, there was no 

moral or ethical standards. With no moral or ethical standards, guess what 

began to happen to the economies of Greece and Rome. They shattered. 

Guess what happened to the governments. They fell, not ultimately from 

without, but from within.  

I don't know what you're thinking, but let me tell you what I'm thinking. 

That’s exactly what's happening in our country today. Amen? Or maybe, oh 

me! So what does this mean? Why would God put this chapter in a book? 

Why would we skip thirty years from chapter 4 to chapter 5? Number one; 

Daniel said Bel knew better because he had the revelation that God gave 



Nebuchadnezzar, and he abandoned it and rejected it. He didn’t just make 

a mistake that night in drunkenness. He defied the living God. Why? 

Because he had no regard for the things of God that were holy.  

Please listen to me. We want to believe those around us just don’t know 

any better. We've made excuse after excuse after excuse for the way our 

world is. The bottom line is our world knows better. It's been given the 

light of God, but it has refused to obey God and honor Him. Therefore, I 

promise you that even in this country, we live in an empire that’s days are 

numbered by God. The culture of our world will not stand because God not 

only numbers it He weighs it. When put in His balances, I want to tell you, 

America comes up really short. What are we seeing the result of in this 

country? We are seeing a divided society. What is our role? We are to be a 

Daniel and realize that God is going to use us one day. Daniel wasn’t 

invited to the party, and you and I are not invited to the party. Except 

when there's a death, when there's a loss of job, when there's a divorce, 

when there's a crisis, those who do not know God won't answer us. When 

they won't answer us, who do they always turn to? They turn to the 

church. The queen mother knew someone who she believed had the spirit 

of the gods in him. I say this to you and me. If you and I will stand up and 

out in this fallen world, the day will come when the world will come to us 

for an answer, and let's just pray it is not too late. Let's remember, the 

same hand that wrote on the wall of the king's palace, later would also 

come and stoop down and write on the ground, and the crowd that was 

going to stone the woman caught in adultery left. Jesus' words to her were 

where are your accusers? She says I have none. He said then I accuse you 

neither; "go and sin no more." May God use us at that moment of crisis. It 

will not happen in your life unless you stand up and out.  

The only way you can stand up and out is if you have regard, honor, for 

the things of God. Let me remind you of three.  

1. God considers, regards as holy, the home. Marriage, the husband-

wife relationship, and parent-child relationship. How do you view it? 

What does your life really say?  

2. Something else I think God regards as holy is the church. Can I tell 

you why the church isn’t popular today? The reason the church isn’t 



popular in America today is because we are in a state of selfish 

individualism. No one really wants to be a part of something bigger 

than themselves anymore in America. You'll never hear anybody say 

I'm just too self-centered to go to church. It's going to be about the 

church; the church is going to be blamed. But can I ask you this? 

Isn’t it that every time somebody leaves the church, it is ultimately 

because they see things differently than the church sees it? It's 

always my individualism verses what the group believes.  

3. People are holy to God.  

 

Please have regard to the things of God, and let's stand up and out in this 

fallen world in which we live.  

 


